
 Junior Infants     Week: 27th April – 01st May 

 
 CVC word families: Put a consonant in front of any of the following endings, for your child to blend new 

words 

CVC word families:  -ab, -ad, -ag, -am, -an, -ap, -ar, -at -ed, -eg, -en, -et, -ib, -id, -ig, -im, -ip, -it, -ix, -ob, -od, -

og, -op, -ot, -ox, -ub, -ug, -um, -un, -up, -ut 

Monday 27/04/20 

English 

Oral Language Alphabet game 

Get your child to describe ‘what they saw’ they are 

starting with the letter A take turns doing as much 

of the alphabet as you can. The trick is to remember 

what has been said before you. Child: ‘I went for a 

walk, I saw ….’ Parent: ‘I went for a walk, I saw an 

ant.’ Child: ‘I went for a walk, I saw an ant & a bear.’ 

Parent: ‘I went for a walk, I saw an ant, a bear and a 

cat and so on until the alphabet is completed or as 

much as you can remember! 10 mins 

Maths Practise counting forwards and backwards to and 

from 10.  

Choose a number and ask your child for the number 

before this number or for the number after it. 

Repeat for a range of numbers from 1-10 

Revise writing numbers 2 and 3 using the rhymes 

from last week. 

Revise The Story of 3 

Using 3 objects and 2 plates, explore with your child 

how number 3 can be made by combining objects: 

Eg: Put 2 objects on one plate and one object on the 

other. Then say “2 and 1 makes 3”  

Count the total with your child to reinforce that 

there are 3 objects in total. 

Repeat for the following combinations; 

“1 and 2 makes 3” 

“3 and 0 (zero) makes 3” 

“0 and 3 makes 3”                             15 mins 

Reading:   

 

 New word list attached from new reader - first 3 

words – Yum / picnic/ yum 

 Revise letter sounds (c/k, e, h, r, m, d) think of 

words beginning with (c/k, e, h) & make them the 

letters in the envelope 

 Dolch list 2 – row 1 (1 word a night from this row)                         

10mins 

 Phonics – revise ai & or 

  – (oa) sound it makes the O sound 

Example: boat, coat, goat,  

Write oa on a piece of paper/ card and add it to 

their letter envelope. 



       

 

Tuesday 28/04/2020 

English 

Oral Language:  Colour connections 

All you have to do is tell your child a basic colour 

and challenge them to tell you 20 items that are 

this colour. You can make it even more challenging 

by setting a time limit and make them race 

against the clock. (Repeat the same colour for 

this.) Do a different colour from last week. Only 

do 1 colour  

10 mins 

Maths Practise counting backwards from 10 starting at 

different points eg. 

Count backwards from 7 to 3 or Count backwards 

from 9 to 4 

Introduce writing number 4 with the rhyme: 

“Down and across and down once more. Now I’ve 

made the number 4” 

Which Has More? 

This focuses on number up to 10. Place two 

different numbers of objects on 2 plates. Ask 

your child which group has more? Child can count 

initially to decide which has more.           15mins 

Reading:    Revise all of the wordlist 

Always go back over previous words on the word 

list. 

 oa words – Focus on 1 word family today (-oa-) 

 Example: (-oa-) = boat, coat, goat, float, loaf 

etc… Call out each sound and ask your child 

make the word using their letters. Get your 

child to read the words as they make 

them.15mins 

Write out the above oa words and any other 

words you come up with, ask your child to read 

them. 

Writing: Skills Book B p. 19 

Fine motor Skills 

(If you have these materials, choose one 

activity to do.) 

 Pinching frozen/hard peas out of a bowl of 

sand/rice 

 Pinching raisins from one bowl to another 

 Transfer clothes pegs from one piece of 

cardboard to another 

 Pinching playdough / Hide something small in a ball 

of playdough and get your child to find it.  

 Cut along different types of lines – straight / 

wavy/ zig-zag 10 mins 

Irish Banana = banana        sú oráiste= orange juice 

cáca = cake      uisce  = water      

ispíní = sausages       cairéad = carrot       

 



Writing:  Write the above words using their finger 

using a sugar/flour tray. 

 Write out (-oa-)  words list you made 

Make sure your child is using the pencil 

correctly and forming their letters correctly. 

15mins 

 

For correct pencil grip and letter formation the 

following videos may be useful 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eq6ggYR-aeY 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wduPhJLeBhA 

Irish Banana = banana        sú oráiste= orange 

juice 

cáca = cake      uisce  = water      

ispíní = sausages       cairéad = carrot       

 

 

Wednesday 29/04/2020 

English 

Oral language: 20 Questions 

Think of a person, an animal, a character, a thing. Get 

your child to ask you 20 questions which have a 

yes/no answer to find out what you are thinking of.  

Example: Are you a person? Are you an animal? Do 

you have horns? Do you have stripes? 10 mins 

Maths Practise counting backwards from 10 starting at 

different points eg. 

Count backwards from 7 to 3 or Count backwards 

from 9 to 4 

Work on writing number 4 with the rhyme: 

“Down and across and down once more. Now I’ve made 

the number 4” 

Which Has More? 

This focuses on number up to 10. Place two different 

numbers of objects on 2 plates. Ask your child which 

group has more? Try to get the child to identify 

which group has more without counting. If child is 

not ready for this, then revert to counting     15mins 

Reading:   

 

 Revise all of the wordlist 

Always go back over previous words on the word list. 

 Revise letter sounds (c/k, e, h, r, m, d) think of 

words beginning with (r, m, d) 

 Dolch list 2 – first and second word of row 1 

  Phonics – (ie) sound, it makes the I sound 

Example: die, lie, pie, tie, cried, died fried, lied, 

dried, tried 

Write (ie) on a piece of paper/ card and add it to 

their letter envelope. 

Write out the above (ie) words and ask your child 

to read them.           10 mins               

Writing:  Just Phonics p. 15 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eq6ggYR-aeY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wduPhJLeBhA


Fine motor Skills 

(If you have these materials, choose one activity to 

do.) 

 Pinching frozen/hard peas out of a bowl of 

sand/rice 

 Pinching raisins from one bowl to another 

 Transfer clothes pegs from one piece of 

cardboard to another 

 Pinching playdough / Hide something small in a 

ball of playdough and get your child to find it.  

Cut along different types of lines – straight / 

wavy/ zig-zag 10 mins 

Irish Banana = banana        sú oráiste= orange juice 

cáca = cake      uisce  = water      

ispíní = sausages       cairéad = carrot       

 

 

Thursday 30/04/2020 

English 

Oral language: I spy 

I spy with my little eye something beginning with __. 

Take turns between the different roles.  10 mins 

Maths Practise counting forwards and backwards to and 

from 10.  

Choose a number and ask your child for the number 

before this number or for the number after it. 

Revise writing numbers 1-4 with rhymes 

Which Has More? 

This focuses on number up to 10. Place two different 

numbers of objects on 2 plates. Ask your child which 

group has more? Try to get the child to identify 

which group has more without counting. 15mins 

Reading:   

 

 Next 3 words – to / can / ball 

Always go back over previous words on the word list. 

 ie words – Focus on 1 word family today (-ie-) 

 Example: (-ie-) = die, lie, pie, tie, cried, died 

fried, lied, dried, tried etc… Call out each sound 

and ask your child make the word using their 

letters. Get your child to read the words as they 

make them.15mins 

Writing:  Write the above -or words using their finger 

using a sugar/flour tray. 

 Get your child to write out (-ie) words list you 

made 

Make sure your child is using the pencil correctly 

and forming their letters correctly. 15mins 

 

For correct pencil grip and letter formation the 

following videos may be useful 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eq6ggYR-aeY 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wduPhJLeBhA 

Irish Banana = banana        sú oráiste= orange juice 

cáca = cake      uisce  = water      

ispíní = sausages       cairéad = carrot       

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eq6ggYR-aeY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wduPhJLeBhA


Friday 01/05/2020 

English 

Oral language: Odd one out 

Call out a list of four things but one of them is the 

odd one out. Example: Blue, Green, Banana, White. 

Ask your child to call out the odd item. Take turns in 

each role. 10 mins 

Maths Practise counting forwards and backwards to and 

from 10.  

Choose a number and ask your child for the number 

before this number or for the number after it. 

Revise writing numbers 1-4 with rhymes 10 mins 

Reading:   

 

 Revise all the wordlist 

Always go back over previous words on the word list. 

 Revise letter sounds (c/k, e, h, r, m, d ), think of 

1 word beginning with each sound and ask your 

child to draw a picture of it and colour  it in. 

 Phonics – oa & ie  Revise 

10 mins 

 

Writing:  All write now p. 13 10 mins 

 Write the sentences :  

 I have a coat 

 I was on a boat 

 I like pie 

 I have a tie 

Get your child to copy these sentences and to read 

the afterwards: 

Make sure your child is using the pencil correctly 

and forming their letters correctly. 15mins 

 

For correct pencil grip and letter formation the 

following videos may be useful 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eq6ggYR-aeY 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wduPhJLeBhA 

 

Fine motor Skills 

(If you have these materials, choose one activity to 

do.) 

 Pinching frozen/hard peas out of a bowl of 

sand/rice 

 Pinching raisins from one bowl to another 

 Transfer clothes pegs from one piece of 

cardboard to another 

 Pinching playdough / Hide something small in a 

ball of playdough and get your child to find it.  

 Cut along different types of lines – straight / 

wavy/ zig-zag 10 mins 

Irish Banana = banana        sú oráiste= orange juice 

cáca = cake      uisce  = water      

ispíní = sausages       cairéad = carrot       

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eq6ggYR-aeY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wduPhJLeBhA

